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Sculpted vegan 4 week shred pdf

Wow. I just completed the 4week shred, sponsored by The Sculpted Vegan. It was incredibly intense. 4 weeks, 2 hours of cardio daily plus 45-1 hour of weight training. The diet is vegan however; I had to improvise as I have issues with soy. I lost 7 lbs of fat, none of my clothes fit and after a few days rest I feel amazing. This is not for the faint of heart. I recommend making sure, if
you have any health issues, check with your doc. My taking on this endeavor was to catapult myself to that next level of fitness. It was a hard, intense, overwhelming 5 weeks. Almost all positive.. the tiredness was tough as was the diet.. but I went in at 100% and completed my last day, still at 100%. I'm tracking calories and fitness to continue on until I've finally reached my
"perfect" level of fitness. It's a lifestyle folks.. not a temporary fix. It took me a while and a butt kicking to transition to just recognizing and committing to that, a lifestyle change. Report Inappropriate Blog Member Comments About This Blog Post DWROBERGE 450 days ago POSEY440 465 days ago CD25067231 Thanks for sharing 465 days ago Disclaimer: Weight loss results will
vary from person to person. No individual result should be seen as a typical result of following the SparkPeople program. Eight weeks ago I joined an online strength training program designed by The Sculpted Vegan called Butt Camp. It’s and 8 week shred and sculpt program designed specifically for losing body fat and also really hammering your lower body but specifically your
ass. I joined this program for three reasons: 1) I wanted to give myself something healthy to really focus on during the divorce. 2) I need to incorporate more regular strength training into my routine (I’ll do cardio all day long but my body really needs more resistance training). and  3) I’m working on losing weight and transforming my body and I knew this would really help me. There
was a competition element to Butt Camp.  You didn’t have to participate in the competition, but I love that kind of thing, and with no running races or triathlons on the horizon, this was perfect for me. I’m not in the running for the competition, I don’t think. There are close to 3,000 women in this program, and a lot of them are pretty hard core. The competition was for biggest
transformation, with a big focus on the butt area (hence the name Butt Camp). I wasn’t able to follow the program to a T. Being in the middle of a divorce in the middle of a pandemic and then with a major tropical storm that took most of our town out of commission for a week with no power and no internet, there were many challenges over the last 8 weeks. But I did the best I
could. And here is what I was able to accomplish since June 22. I’m pretty proud of myself. There is a second round of Butt Camp starting in September, and I’m doing it again. Cause I may be almost 51 and I may be in the middle of menopause, but I’m also just getting started. A common misconception about veganism is that bodybuilding becomes impossible when you cut out
animal products. Muscle gain is highly facilitated by sufficient protein intake and the most abundant sources of organic protein include meat, poultry, fish, dairy, eggs, and other animal products. While vegans may have a harder time building muscle, it’s still totally doable if a person follows a properly-planned diet. Tempeh, tofu, seitan, and sunflowers are incredibly lean sources of
plant protein and should form the basis of a vegan bodybuilder’s diet. Irish bodybuilder, Kim Constable, the founder and CEO of The Sculpted Vegan has worked for many years to put this myth to death. Four years ago, when Kim was ready to begin her bodybuilding journey, her trainer was unable to consult on her nutrition plan because he had no idea how to work with a vegan
diet. “I’d been a vegetarian for almost sixteen years and the year before I decided to start training, I went full vegan,” said Kim, 42. “I’d read a book called The China Study, that showed a direct link between animal protein and cancer, so I decided that being fit and healthy into my old age was more important to me than eating cheese. However, my trainer couldn’t advise on my
nutrition because a vegan diet was unchartered waters for him.” Right from her childhood days in Belfast, Northern Ireland, where still resides, the mom of four had always admired bodybuilders and their sculpted physiques. A former yoga teacher, Kim had always been physically fit and had won her first bikini athletic competition at 37, after only 12 months of training. However,
she felt she was too skinny. “I was too thin,” she says. “The only way to get the tone back into my skin was to build muscle to fill it in.” There had to be a way to make things work – keeping up her vegan principles and building her dream body. Breaking down the limits   Kim set about researching, learning, and reading up on nutritional sciences to find a balanced diet for vegans
who wanted to get ripped. Her nutritional plan continued evolving to suit her training needs as she began to see favorable results. Kim worked hard for four years to sculpt her body into the dreamy figure she flaunts today. As she got better, she discovered there were so many more people out there, like her, who wanted to keep meat out of their diets and get started on gaining
muscle. Kim genuinely wanted to help people avoid going through the same stressful route as she did to construct a healthy nutrition plan. “Growing up, I always wanted to be successful, like very successful, and I had a wealth of experience in everything from internet marketing, business, health, and wellness, so I set out to create The Sculpted Vegan to help regular people who
wanted to build amazing bodies,” she says. When Kim launched The Sculpted Vegan, she wasn’t the only one in that line of business – the competition was also vastly male-dominated. Also, she had no real followings on social media, no connections, no investors, and no prospects. She’d laid out her plan on the kitchen table and scraped funds to set things in motion. However,
her unique approach to the fitness business helped her get the brand off its feet. “Most people in business go about it all wrong,” she explains. “They focus on trying to find more people for their programs, instead of more programs for their people.  From the outset, I focused on supporting and serving my people more than I focused on finding more customers.  This wasn’t a
strategy, it’s just who I am.  I know that when someone tries something new, they are vulnerable.  They need support. When they realize that you truly care and you’re not just out to take their money, that magical connection becomes real.” “Nobody cares. Work harder.” Presently, with over 450,000 followers on Instagram and a growing community of people eager to build
amazing bodies, Kim has created several programs available for sale on her website to give people a wider range of options. Most people building their bodies would still have to work around normal jobs and regular daily lives. Everyone has a different pace, and the best way to stay happy while getting fit is to work at the pace that suits your daily situation. Within a year of
launching her business, The Sculpted Vegan recorded over a million dollars in sales across different fitness programs. The company currently offers training programs such as the 1-Week Shred, 12-day Holiday Shred, 8-Week Butt Camp, 4-Week Shred, the extreme “Jailhouse Shred” for advanced trainees, the signature experience “Sculpt & Shred”, the Meal-Planning Master
Class, the 12-Week Shred, and several more. While also running the brutally honest Kim Constable Podcast on iTunes, Kim ensures to always inform prospective participants of the tough journey that lies ahead. Gaining muscle is not a destination that ends at some finish line. It’s a continuous process that must become a regular part of a person’s life. “There’s no sugar-coating
with what we do,” she says. “It’s hard, and I tell people that right upfront. I tell them, don’t buy my program unless you’re willing to put in the work. Nobody cares, work harder, because there is no room for excuses.” Kim is also passionate about seeing more women delve into businesses and build successful companies that add real value to people’s lives. “I really love coaching,”
she says, “Based on my own success, I want to coach more women in business. I set up a private Facebook group last year that made more than $500K in its first 7 days of opening.  I closed it after 7 days to concentrate on a small group of people that wanted to learn, and I’ve coached them in that group for 6 months. Empowering women to be successful is something I take very
seriously. If I can do it, anyone can.” Photos provided by Kim Constable We’ve detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center Skip to content A 28 day plan to beat bloat, burn fat, flush toxins and clear up your skin
DISCOVER DEYOGATOX Even if you don’t consider yourself a “yogi”… Or feel like you’ve tried everything to clear up your IBS and/or eliminate bloating… There’s a secret most people, even the biggest fitness and gym lovers, don’t realize. To start… Yoga is not a mystical activity – for wearing Lululemon or posting handstands on Instagram. When backed by a meticulous,
anatomical approach, a scientific yoga practice completely resets every system in the body – allowing ANYONE to: Rework gut health (The right practice can even, it’s been proven, reverse IBS!) Reboot the #1 fat burning organ in the body (I was SHOCKED to learn what organ it is) Eliminate bloating… for good! Flush out toxins that allow for gorgeous skin and reset metabolism
That’s why I created this program…it was a necessity. My in-laws had been living with us for a few months…and a LOT of (vegan) shepherd’s pie and beers were gradually inhaled. I was feeling heavy, bloated and just a bit… uuuggh. One day…Finally over the overeating and feeling sluggish, I was ready to reboot. To be fit and eager to leap out of bed each morning. The result?
Developing this physiology-backed program that has changed 100s of lives… which I still indulge in 2x a year myself. This program is essential to keeping my system regular and gut healthy…instead of bloated out like a pregnant lady. You can reap the same benefits, my friend. JOIN THE DEYOGATOX PROGRAM I lost 7 lbs, eliminated my persistent migraines and wake up
every morning full of energy, waking up before 6am and without an alarm! I eat as much as I want and STILL lose weight. I’m staying on this program for life! I watch my body change every day and I love it! I can’t believe how well this works. Thank you Kim! Week 1 was hard and I thought I’d never be able to do it.But three weeks in I feel great, my skin is glowing, I’ve more energy
and I’ve lost 11 lbs! This is gonna be the way forward for me. Thank you Kim! Thank you Kim! This shortcut releases crud from your bod, from margarita mix and food additives to impurities in the air we breathe… With this deliberate detox, your system can FINALLY – efficiently stop bloating, fully cleanse the liver (your number one fat burning organ!) and digest productively. In 4
weeks, learn the yoga and foods that reset your gut health so it’s bye-bye to uncomfortable stomach issues…and SO much more. Week 1 – Digest & Eliminate Stimulate your digestive system – clearing out all the crud you didn’t even know was lurking. This helps the body function more effectively…and feel more energized. Week 2 – Detox the #1 Fat Burning Organ! Fun fact:
The liver is the #1 organ that breaks down fat cells in the body. (What?! YES!) When unclogged with a specific diet and liver cleansing techniques, one can finally drop pounds. Week 3 – Detox Your Skin It’s time to kick start the kidneys. Why? When impurities finally get released…we must flush out the adrenal system – which helps your skin get a photoshop-status glow. Week 4 –
Build Immunity Your schedule is too busy to be sick. As a mom of 4…I feel it. That’s why the final week is rebooting your immune system. This proven process addresses toxicity…and stress of modern life. Each week…you’ll be told EXACTLY what to do. The secret sure-fire recipe? Transformative teas & drinks + Nutrition plan + Specific yoga 3 – 4x a week When combined and
followed….you’ll be shocked at the new levels of energy you have. Detox my body! Step-by-step yoga workouts…anyone can do Accessible for beginners. Rejuvenating for advanced practitioners. Relish over 80 yoga videos (and written out guides, step-by-step) and even try out…a meditation practice! (I’ll show ya how.  The nutrition plan – that’s a piece of cake kale In a sea
of spinach and “natural” foods at the grocers…it’s time for health to get simple. I share exactly what to (and NOT to) eat. By cutting out specific foods & drinks…your liver has a chance to finally unclog! Online community – for 24/7 support Science shows when we partner up, we’re more likely to prioritize our health. That’s why you’ll be invited to join our Facebook group. Here, ask
questions, share wins and connect with fellow detox-ers! Instant access to the 4-week program When you join, you can jump right into the program. See shopping lists for what to buy and videos for what yoga to do day-by-day – so you can beat the bloat ASAP! “Done for you” resources – tailored to your lifestyle You’re busy AF. That’s why you’ll receive daily guidance & menu
plans that make reaching into the kitchen cupboard simple. It’s time to get that gut health back on track. Peace of mind (cause you don’t need more stress!) With nutritional guides and supplement recommendations, breathe easy knowing they’re endorsed by top notch nutritionists and qualified teachers. Join the detox challenge! What if I’m new to yoga…? NO. PROBLEM. It
doesn’t matter if you’ve a sun salutation 1000x….or never before. These poses are absolutely accessible to you. In each practice, whether by video or in the written guides, I share exactly what to do. This program is like having a private yoga instructor at your house – without hefty fees. (Plus, you decide what works for your schedule. No set time commitment!) Each day, the yoga
detox workouts, provided in a deliberate order, give you maximum detox results…in the shortest time possible. This is the kickstart route to getting leaner, more toned and – best of all – FINALLY resetting your digestive system to eliminate persistent bloating. (After this program…people who’ve suffered IBS for years are shocked to find have symptoms vanished!) So…ready to
start feeling amazing AF? I used to think yoga was only about getting strong and trying to go upside down… (It’s all about handstands and fancy pretzel moves…right? Er….nope.) Thankfully, I attended a workshop years ago where they said these fateful words  → “This pose, forward fold, compresses and rinses the abdominal organs – helping with detox, digestion…and fat loss.”
What?! Turns out, yoga is LITERAL medicine. I became obsessed. Studying every book & the inner workings of the body. Backed by this know how, I began leading myself and private clients through detoxifying yoga practices. From students with hangovers to those with digestive issues like IBS… The changes were incredible… My students felt relief at unprecedented rates.
When practiced regularly, weight was dropping off continuously. Why? When your liver is cleansed, clean and working efficiently, it can easily break down fat cells into triclycerides and transport them via the blood, to the muscles for energy.    The body is flushed of toxins (which the body stores in fat cells!!) – we can finally lose the weight, get lean – and enjoy a WILD amount of
other benefits. Now… This program, praised at each launch to date, delivers these techniques in an efficient, mind-blowing 28 day yoga program for practitioners of ALL levels. Ready to feel amazing for a (bikini?) season to come? Step-by-step yoga workouts…anyone can do Accessible for beginners. Rejuvenating for advanced practitioners. Relish over 80 yoga videos (and
written out guides, step-by-step) and even try out…a meditation practice! (I’ll show ya how.  The nutrition plan – that’s a piece of cake kale In a sea of spinach and “natural” foods at the grocers…it’s time for health to get simple. I share exactly what to (and NOT to) eat. By cutting out specific foods & drinks…your liver has a chance to finally unclog! Instant access to the 4-week
program When you join, you can jump right into the program. See shopping lists for what to buy and videos for what yoga to do day-by-day – so you can beat the bloat ASAP! “Done for you” resources – tailored to your lifestyle You’re busy AF. That’s why you’ll receive daily guidance & menu plans that make reaching into the kitchen cupboard simple. It’s time to get that gut health
back on track. Online community – for 24/7 support Science shows when we partner up, we’re more likely to prioritize our health. That’s why you’ll be invited to join our Facebook group. Here, ask questions, share wins and connect with fellow detox-ers! Peace of mind (cause you don’t need more stress!) With nutritional guides and supplement recommendations, breathe easy
knowing they’re endorsed by top notch nutritionists and qualified teachers. Q. I know NOTHING about yoga...can I do this? A: Absolutely. This program achieves results for brand new beginners – as well as the most advanced yogis. I teach you exactly what to do in each pose….step-by-step. You’ll feel like a pro on the mat in no time. Q. Do I have to do the yoga? A: Although the
yoga is transformative…I understand that new nutrition and a new yoga practice is BRAND NEW – it can be really overwhelming. So you can absolutely begin with the nutrition aspect alone…and THEN start the yoga as you feel ready. Q: How do I enter the yoga challenge? Join the DeYogaTox program. Starting 13th May 2019…share a post on Instagram every day, for 28 days
of the challenge.Snap a picture or video of WHATEVER you want. Perhaps → The morning detox drink, your yoga mat, a new pose, a bomb @$$ lunch… Share any photo + Tag @thesculptedvegan Use the hashtag #SVdeyogatox As long as you post every day from 13th May to 10th June… You’ll be one of the rare dedicated ones to be entered to win the full suite of
programsAND Every single person who completes the challenge will get a special AMAZING prize Q: What if I have to pause part-way through? A: The program ideally cuts out alcohol, caffeine and unnecessary sugar. (Fun right?) But I understand events will come up. You go to a wedding and sip the champagne. It’s your best friend’s birthday…and turning down cake is NOT
gonna happen. The most important thing is to NOT quit. If you pause, simply get back on the horse. Resume whatever day you left off on…and keep going. Even if it’s been a few days, don’t feel defeated or return to day 1. Keep on trucking. Keep on going – that is the best thing! Q: Do I have to be a vegan? A: Not at all. The menu items are vegan, it’s true – but if you’re
vegetarian or eat meat, what matters is how clean you keep your food. Keep it to whole foods. Maintain the 28 day rules like “no trans fat” – even if meat or non-vegan options are included. Q: Is this program only about beating the bloat? A: The DeYogaTox is about SO MUCH MORE than beating the bloat . This process helps unclog the liver – which is the #1 fat burner of the
body. When the liver is backed up, it cannot burn fat and clean your body efficiently. This is only 1 positive effect. I’ve seen countless people experience relief from digestive issues (like IBS), PCOS and migraines. Participants tell us they get brighter skin and new energy – waking up early without an alarm. The results are unique to each person – and what their body needs a detox
from. Q: I have done another Sculpted Vegan program...how is this different? A: Maybe you’ve done the 4 week shred or even our full 1-year program….is this the same? NO. Those programs are focused on building muscle and shredding your body at the gym. This detox is its own unique program. In fact, if you DO or HAVE DONE the other SV programs….this detox is even
more key. Why? If our body is only put through weight training…that means tighter muscles that need a release. Yes, I’m now a gym freak…but I still do this DeYogaTox 1x – 2x a year to ensure my system is operating at its most efficient, effective self. ✓ Lifetime access, so you can repeat this each year (I recommend 1 – 2x a year!)✓ Yoga videos and step-by-step guides ✓
Nutrition and meal plans✓ Supplement information…endorsed by top notch nutritionists ✓ Access to the private community, where you can share, chat and ask questions! ✓ “Done for you” resources, from cheat sheets to meal plans Total value? $5000 The ridonculously low price for you? WAS $497 NOW ONLY $97
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